
Windward Parkway Alpharetta, GA

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE

There is NO substitute for QUALITY

We are PROUD of our product & we appreciate our customers.

Hours

Weekdays: 6:30 a.m. — 2:30 p.m.
Weekends: 7:00 a.m. — 3:00 p.m.

Thanksgiving: 6:30 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.
Christmas Day — CLOSED
New Years: 9:00 a.m. — 3:00 p.m.

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.
Additional nutrition information available upon request.

(678) 393 - 1355 www.pancakesalpharetta.com info@pancakesalpharetta.com

5530 Windward Parkway, Suite 120A, Alpharetta, GA 30004



Juices & Fruits

Breakfast Cereals

Fresh squeezed Orange Juice & Grapefruit Juice daily.On average 5 to 8 oranges are used 
to squeeze a single glass of juice.

Beverages

8oz  (cal 112)      … 4.55

8oz (cal 97)   …  4.55 12oz (cal 145)      …6.25

8oz (cal 120)  … 3.45

8oz (cal 50)    … 3.45 12oz (cal 75)        …4.15

8oz (cal 110)  … 3.45 12oz (cal 165)      …4.15

Large (cal 95)  …7.55Small  (cal 41) …5.99

Small (cal 210)   …2.47 Large (cal 285)   …4.25

…4.99

…4.99

…3.75

…8.85

…8.85

Small (cal 84)      …4.75
Large (cal 101)   …6.65

12oz (cal 120— 225)  …3.80

       12oz (cal 315)      …4.25

…3.75

…3.44

8oz (cal 210)    …3.35

8oz (cal 80— 150)  …2.99

12oz  (cal 168) … 6.25

12oz (cal 180)      …4.15

…3.75

…3.75

…3.45

Old Fashioned Oatmeal

Cream of Wheat

Grits

Orange Juice

Grapefruit Juice

Apple Juice

Tomato Juice

Cranberry Juice

Fresh Sliced Strawberries

Frozen Fresh Strawberries

Fresh Blueberries 

Sliced Bananas

Coffee

Fresh Cut Seasonal Fruits

Hot Tea

Hot Chocolate

Iced Tea

Soft Drinks

Chocolate Milk

Milk

When in season. (cal 66)

Served w/ pure whipping cream (cal 823)

Served w/ pure whipping cream, brown 
sugar, & whipped butter (cal 607)

(cal 184)

(cal 110)

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.

Strawberries, bananas, 
red seedless grapes, 
cantaloupe, & honeydew 
melon.

10oz of our special blend of regular or decaf 
coffee (cal 3) served w/ pure cream (cal 100 p/oz)

(cal 3)

Served w/ real whipped cream (cal 128)

Sweet (cal 84)

Whole, 2%, or skim. 

Whole milk

Coke (cal 140)
Diet Coke (cal 0)
Sprite (cal 144)
Minute Maid Lemonade (cal 165) 
Coke ZERO (cal 0)
Fanta Orange Soda (cal 168)

Unsweet (cal 3)

24oz glass

Non-Dairy Oat Milk, as well as Whole, 2% and Skim, available upon request. 



Egg Specialties 

Specialties of the House 

…17.80

…14.95

…14.69

…18.15

…16.15

…14.75

…14.75

…16.15

…21.45

…16.55

…18.25

…18.45

…19.85

…14.75

…15.35

…16.50

…13.45

…15.65

Apple Pancake

Corned Beef Hash

Eggs Michael*

Potato Pancakes

Cinnamon Nut French Toast

Oven Baked Kosher Salami with Eggs

Bacon & Eggs

Chicken & Eggs

Minced Ham & Scrambled Eggs

Sausage (Patty or Link) & Eggs

Dutch Baby

Steak & Eggs*

Spinach Omelette

Ham & Eggs

Turkey Sausage & Eggs

Two by Four

Salami and Eggs

Canadian Bacon & Eggs

Oven baked with Fresh Granny Smith Apples and 
Pure Sinkiang Cinnamon Glaze. (cal 1818)

A 9oz. portion of our homemade corned beef 
hash, topped with 3 poached eggs, and 
served with rye toast and preserves. (cal 1122) 

An English muffin, sausage patties, and poached 
eggs covered with our mushroom sherry sauce 
and served with a side of fresh cut seasonal fruits. 
(cal 1023)  

An Original Pancake House Special, thin and 
crispy served with apple sauce & sour cream. 

(cal 690— 769)

Our famous French Toast 
coated with sliced 
almonds, dusted with 
cinnamon sugar, & served 
with apple syrup & 
whipped butter. (cal 1530)

A thick slice of hickory smoked ham, 2 large eggs, 
& 3 buttermilk pancakes. (cal 567— 606)

 2 large eggs any style & 4 buttermilk pancakes. 
(cal 680— 719)

** TO ENSURE SUPERIOR QUALITY, WE MAY TAKE A 
LITTLE EXTRA TIME TO PREPARE YOUR MEAL. **

* NOTICE: Consuming raw or undercooked meat, poultry, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness. *

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.

Oven baked, served with whipped butter, 
lemon & powdered sugar. (cal 840)

Served with 3 buttermilk pancakes. (cal 795)

4 slices of Hormel Black 
Label thick slice bacon, 2 
large eggs served any 
style & 3 buttermilk 
pancakes. (cal 587— 626)

Lemon & Herb chicken breast, 2 large eggs served 
any style, & 3 buttermilk pancakes. (cal 677— 716)

Whipped eggs, baked in the oven with Kosher 
Salami baked right in. Served with 3 buttermilk 
pancakes. (cal 925)

4 sausage links or 2 sausage patties, 2 large eggs 
& 3 buttermilk pancakes. (cal 761— 821)

Our fluffy omelette filled with fresh 
spinach leaves & baked to perfection. 
Served with three buttermilk pancakes. 
(cal 1154)

A 8oz steak cooked to order, served with 
three large eggs, any style, home fried 
potatoes, toast and preserves. (cal 1539— 
1649)

8 1/2oz slices of Kosher Salami, 3 large eggs any 
style. Served with 3 buttermilk pancakes. (cal 
728-767)

2 Turkey sausage patties, 2 large 
eggs, & served with 3 buttermilk 
pancakes. (cal 577— 616)

4 slices of Canadian bacon, 2 large eggs, & 3 
buttermilk pancakes. (cal 567— 606)



Pancake House Favorites

…12.69

…13.99

…12.99

…14.55

…12.99

…13.99

…13.99

…12.99

…12.99

…14.99

…13.99

…10.75
…11.55
…12.99

…14.99

…13.99

…12.99

…13.99

…13.99

…12.99

…12.99

…12.99

…12.99

Buttermilk Pancakes

Gluten Friendly Pancakes

Old Fashioned Buckwheat Pancakes

Sourdough Flap Jacks

Blueberry Pancakes

49’er Flap Jacks

Swedish Pancakes

Chocolate Chip Pancakes

Banana Pancakes

Strawberry Pancakes

Peach Pancakes

Hawaiian Pancakes

Georgia Pecan Pancakes

Wheat Germ Pancakes

Coconut Pancakes

Three Little Pigs in Blankets

French Toast

Le Petit “Dollar Pancakes”

Bacon Pancakes

Keto Friendly Pancakes

Confetti Pancakes

Our made from scratch, melt in your mouth 
buttermilk pancakes. Served with whipped butter. (cal 
655)

Served with whipped butter. (cal 720)

Served with whipped butter. (cal 760)

Buttermilk pancakes topped 
with brandied peaches. 
Served with whipped cream & 
lightly dusted with powdered 
sugar. (cal 964)

Real bits of bacon in 
buttermilk pancakes. 
Served with whipped 
butter. (cal 980)

Real semi-sweet chocolate chips in and on 
buttermilk pancakes. Served with whipped 
butter. (cal 851)

The Southland’s favorite!!! Buttermilk pancakes filled 
with fresh Georgia pecans & topped with toasted 
pecans. Lightly dusted with powdered sugar. Served 
with whipped butter. (cal 1134)

3 paper thin pancakes. 
Served with imported 
Lingonberries & butter. (cal 
692)

Link sausage rolled in buttermilk pancakes. Lightly 
dusted with powdered sugar. Served with whipped 
butter & our own tropical syrup. (cal 1076)

Buttermilk pancakes filled & topped with toasted 
coconut. Lightly dusted with powdered sugar. 
Served with whipped butter & our own tropical 
syrup. (cal 1070)

Real French bread dipped in an egg, cream, & 
Amaretto batter, then grilled golden brown. 
Lightly dusted with powdered sugar & served 
with whipped butter. (cal 996)

Shredded pineapple in buttermilk pancakes. 
Lightly dusted with powdered sugar. Served with 
whipped butter & our own tropical syrup. (cal 
816)

Served with fresh blueberry compote, 
whipped butter, & lightly dusted with 
powdered sugar. (cal 793)

Buttermilk pancakes 
topped with fresh frozen 
strawberries. Lightly dusted 
with powdered sugar & 
served with warm 
strawberry syrup & 
whipped cream. (cal 1193)

This recipe was the favorite 
of the Klondike Gold Rush! 
Served with whipped butter 
& lightly dusted with 
powdered sugar. (cal 501)

10 cakes (cal 465)

18 cakes (cal 729)
12 cakes (cal 525)

Silver dollar sized buttermilk pancakes. Served with 
whipped butter.

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.

Light fluffy pancakes that are 
free of gluten, yet full of 
scrumptious flavor. Served 
with whipped butter. (cal 
787) 

High fat, low carb pancakes made 
with coconut flour, erythritol, butter, 
and eggs. Less than 1 gram of carbs 
per pancake. They melt in your 
mouth, but be careful they will hit 
your belly like a ton of bricks. Served 
with whipped butter. And great with 
our sugar free syrup! (cal 616)

Our made from scratch, melt in your mouth 
buttermilk pancakes that are riddled & 
topped with party festive confetti, dusted 
with powdered sugar, & served with our 
homemade whipped cream. (cal 927 )

Buttermilk pancakes filled with diced ripe bananas & 
lightly dusted with powdered sugar. Served with 
whipped butter & our own tropical syrup. (cal 908)

From the famous Mother Lode Country. Strike of the 
century— 3 thin, chewy, gooey flap jacks. Served with 
whipped butter. (cal 705)



WAFFLES

CREPES

… 10.95

…11.99

…14.05

…11.99

…14.05

…11.99…12.89

…11.99

…16.45

…16.45

…14.75

…18.55

…14.45

…16.45

…15.89

…14.75

…13.55

Plain Waffle Bacon Waffle

Blueberry Waffle Peach Waffle

Strawberry Waffle

Coconut Waffle

Pecan Waffle

Apple Waffle

Shells

Continental Crepes

Peach Crepes

Fresh French Crepes

Mandarin Crepes

Apple Crepe

Fresh Fruit Continental Crepes

Cherry Kijafa Crepes

Nutella Crepes

Topped with fresh frozen 
strawberries & lightly dusted 
with powdered sugar. Served 
with whipped cream & our own 
strawberry syrup. (cal 869)

Topped with toasted coconut & lightly 
dusted with powdered sugar. Served 
with butter & our own tropical syrup. 
(cal 904)

Lightly dusted with powdered 
sugar. Served with blueberry 
compote & whipped butter. (cal 
629)

Topped with fresh 
toasted Georgia 
pecans & lightly 
dusted with 
powdered sugar. 
Served with 
whipped butter. 

3 plain delicate crepes. (cal 848)

3 crepes topped with brandied 
peaches. Served with whipped 
cream & lightly dusted with 
powdered sugar. (cal 1291) 

A Danish favorite! 3 crepes 
topped
with Montmorency 
cherries, simmered in our 
Kijafa sauce & lightly 
dusted with powdered 
sugar. (cal 1190)

3 delicate crepes topped with fresh frozen 
strawberries. Served with strawberry syrup, & 
lightly dusted with powdered sugar. (cal 1204) 

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.

3 crepes rolled with sour cream, tempered with Triple Sec, topped 
with fresh blueberries (when in season), fresh sliced strawberries, 
& bananas. Lightly dusted with powdered sugar & served with our 

own apple syrup. (cal 1279)

A gourmet’s delight! 3 delicate crepes rolled 
with sour cream, tempered with Triple Sec 
then lightly dusted with powdered sugar. (cal 
1067) 

Real bits of bacon in a waffle. Served 
with whipped butter. (cal 804)

Golden brown waffle with diced fresh 
Granny Smith apples baked right in it. 
Topped with cinnamon sugar. Served 
with apple syrup and whipped butter. 
(cal 685)

Topped with brandied peaches & 
lightly dusted with powdered sugar. 
Served with whipped cream. (cal 
806)

1 tender crepe filled with diced apple, pecans, 
sour cream, Triple Sec, & cinnamon sugar. 
Topped with toasted pecans & cinnamon sugar. 
Served with our own apple syrup. (cal 1118)

(cal 1031) 

Golden brown waffle with 
whipped butter. (cal 497)

The Crepe Suzette of the Orient. 3 delicate 
crepes topped with Mandarin orange 
segments. Served with our own tropical syrup.  
(cal 1033)

Our Perfectly delicate crepes with a drizzle of Nutella in 
& on top. Lightly dusted with powdered sugar.
(cal 1448) 



OMELETTES

Side Dishes

MEATS

…14.95

…1.95

…19.45

…1.95

…3.35

…1.75

…3.85

…1.95

…3.35

…0.80

…1.15

…0.68

…1.95

…1.15

…0.80

…0.70

…19.45

…1.95

…19.45

…19.45

…18.25

…5.20

…4.15
…2.35

…2.35
…4.15

…3.05

…3.75

…7.95 …6.45

…6.45

…11.75

…8.65

…6.45

…7.85

…7.75 …6.45

…0.95

…3.05

…2.99

 …0.95

…0.70

…3.55

…18.25

…18.25

…0.70
…1.85

…3.05

…4.65

…4.45

Mushroom Omelette Spanish Omelette

Fresh Vegetarian Omelette

Western Omelette Ham Omelette

Sausage Omelette

Plain Omelette

Cheese (Swiss or Cheddar)Egg White Only

Bacon Omelette

Egg

Thick Spicy Spanish Sauce

Shredded Cheddar Cheese

English Muffin w/ preservesChopped Toasted Pecans

Fresh Diced Jalapenos

Homemade Salsa

Diced Onions

Chocolate Chips

Nutella

Cinnamon Applesauce

Home Fried Potatoes

Sour Cream

Mushroom Sherry Sauce

Thick Sliced Bacon

Link Sausage

Patty Sausage

Turkey Sausage 

Corned Beef Hash

Lemon & Herb Chicken 
Breast

Canadian Bacon

Ham

Kosher Salami 

Lingonberries

Peanut Butter

Sliced Tomatoes

Raisins

Toast w/ preserves

Toasted Coconut

Brandied Peaches

Whipped Cream

Cherry Kijafa Sauce

Blueberry Compote

Vanilla Ice Cream

Bagel

Our famous fluffy omelette filled with fresh 
sliced mushrooms & topped with a rich 
sherry sauce. (cal 1425)

Our fluffy omelette filled with fresh broccoli, 
tomatoes, mushrooms, & onions. (cal 1110)

Our fluffy omelete filled with diced ham, 
sautéed green peppers & onions. (cal 1253)

Our fluffy omelette with real bits of chopped 
bacon. (cal 1253)

Our famous fluffy omelette filled with 
fresh mushrooms & topped with our 
own spicy Spanish sauce. (cal 1335) 

Our fluffy omelette filled with real bits of ground 
sausage. (cal 1448)

Our famous fluffy omelette filled with diced ham. 
(cal 1232)

Our famous fuffy omelette simply light & delicious. 
(cal 1083)

Our fluffy omelettes are made with 6 farm fresh large eggs & served with 3 buttermilk 
pancakes. All omelettes are oven baked, so please allow extra cook time. 

Small (cal 13)

(cal 90)

(cal 110)

(cal 198)

(cal 294)

(cal 15)

(cal 18)

(cal 196)

(cal 127)

(cal 166)

(cal 60)

(cal 285)

(cal 446)

(cal 25–35)

Added to any omelette or egg specialty. When 
ordering anything egg whites only, we use double 
the amount of eggs in order to provide you with a 
similar portion of food.

Added to any omelette or egg specialty. (cal 432— 
446)

(cal 300)
Two (cal 160—190)
One (cal 80— 100)

Large (cal 72)
Small (cal 27)

(cal 212)

(cal 174)

Hormel Cure 81 (cal 150)

(cal 150) patty (cal160)

(cal 344)

(cal 365)

9 oz. portion (cal 430)

(cal 260)

(cal 170)

(cal 233)

Large (cal 314) 
Small (cal 236)

(cal 120)

(cal 270)

White, Whole Wheat, Sourdough, 
Rye, Cinnamon Raisin. (cal 360—460)

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.

(cal 316)

Large (cal 35)

A lightly toasted bagel, buttered & 
served with only the finest preserves 
in the market & a side of whipped 
cream cheese (cal 330—460)

Two scoop (cal 400)
One scoop (cal 200)
French vanilla ice cream



LUNCHEON MENU
** Served Monday — Friday after 11:00 AM.  ONLY **

Kids Menu

SHOP

…12.35

…13.25

…12.35

…13.25

…14.45

…21.99

…15.45

…20.00

…2.30

…2.00

…10.35

…10.35

…10.35

…5.45

…5.45

…6.25

…10.35

…12.35

…13.25

Grilled Chicken Sandwich

Original Grilled Cheese 

The Original BLT

Grilled Corned Beef on Rye 

Grilled Ham & Cheese 

Junior Egg Plate

Junior Bacon Plate

Junior Link Sausage Plate

Le Petit “Dollar Pancakes”

Mickey Pancake

Grilled Cheese Sandwich

Junior Sausage Patty Plate

Papi’s Poppy Ham Sandwich

The OPH Club

* Sandwiches are served with a side of home fries & dill pickle spears *

1 lb. of The Original 
Pancake House Coffee                                   

Deneen Mug 10oz  
OPH T-Shirts

 Pure Maple Syrup

 Sugar Free Syrup

5oz Lemon & Herb 
Chicken Breast 

served on grilled 
French bread. (cal 

668)

Thick sliced bacon grilled with cheddar cheese & 
tomato. (cal 1004)

Thin sliced Kosher corned beef grilled on rye bread 
with swiss cheese. (cal 1116)

A delightfully fresh take 
on a classic ham 

sandwich. 4oz of sliced 
ham nestled between 
lightly toasted bread 

with lettuce, tomato, & a 
small amount of 

poppyseed dressing. 
(cal 522)

Each piece is handthrown at a solar 
powered facility on a potters wheel one at 

a time & although amazingly similar, no 
two are exactly alike! Each mug is safe for 

the dishwasher, oven, freezer, & 
microwave. 

Our own twist to the 
classic BLT, we’ve 

added an over hard 
egg to your bacon, 
lettuce, & tomato 

sandwich. Comes with a 
touch of mayonnaise on

Thin sliced cure 81 ham & cheddar cheese grilled to 
perfection. (cal 1065)

1 egg, any style, and 3 buttermilk pancakes. 
(cal 467— 502)

2 slices of bacon and 3 buttermilk pancakes. 
(cal 482)

2 sausage links and 3 buttermilk pancakes. (cal 
570— 581)

5 silver dollar sized pancakes (cal 298)

(cal 302)

(cal 725)

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.

1 patty sausage and 3 buttermilk pancakes. 
(cal 570— 581)

the sandwich. (cal 558—578)

The classic club with 
fresh sliced ham & 

turkey breast, lettuce, 
tomato, & bacon with 

Papi’s signature twist of 
a touch of poppyseed 

dressing. (cal 624)



WHAT ARE PANCAKES?
Pancakes are the very old beginnings of bread & pastry. Generally a pancake is any kind of batter 

fried or baked in a skillet, on a griddle, or on any hot surface. People of all nationalities have 
made pancakes from time immemorial. Today pancakes are enjoyed for breakfast, lunch, dinner, 

and even for dessert.
The Original Pancake House was founded in 1953 by Les Highet & Erma Hueneke. Drawing upon their 

many years experience in the culinary field & their comprehensive working knowledge of authentic 
national & ethnic pancake recipes, they were able to create & offer without compromise unique & 

original recipes which have gained national acclaim & remains unchanged to this day. 
These recipes demand only the very finest of ingredients such as 93 score butter, pure whipping 

cream, fresh Grade AA eggs, hardwheat unbleached flour, & our sourdough yeast. Old-fashioned 
sourdough yeast, just like your great-grandmother used to use, is used in many of our batters. It is 
grown in our kitchen from a culture of potatoes, flour, sugar, & activated by a “start of yeast.” This 
sourdough yeast produces light, airy, fine-textured pancakes. We blend, roast, & grind Original 

Pancake House Coffee to our exacting specifications further enhance your meal.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS
It is our constant objective to serve you the finest pancakes available anywhere & to give you 

pleasant, courteous & unobtrusive service. Thank you for coming to The Original Pancake 
House. We hope you will come back often. Original Pancake House franchises are now in 

operation coast to coast — imitators everywhere — look for the Highet & Hueneke Registered 
Trademark.

Our own strawberry, apple, or tropical 
syrup served upon request.

Peanut oil is used in many items.

Substitutions at A LA CARTE prices.

Gift Certificates available.

We regret we cannot be responsible for 
personal property.

Free Wifi Available: Original Pancake House Guest 
Password: OPHGuest

Reserve our 25 seat private room.
Mon—Fri only please. (Wireless internet, 
electrical outlets, adjustable lighting, & music, 
60 inch LED display.)

Download our app for coupons, 
rewards, online ordering and more!


